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Fine and Jail for
Sale and Possession

Our "What Is Love?" Contest

WW vw
DAUGHTERS OF

REVOLUTION

NAME OFFICERS

Employment Bureau
Is Unable to Fill37

Vacancies Now Open
Thirty-seve- n splendid jobs are

waifttiff for returned service iiicu in
the Chamber of Commerce Soldiers'
and sailors' employment bureau.

"We have Rood farm jobs, office

NO NEW GASES OF

LETHARGY ARE

REPORTED HERE

Omaha Physicians Co-Oper-

With, Health Department;

DODGE SOLDIER

SHOT BY OFFICER

LIES NEAR DEATH
--i

Uncle of Private Coleman Says
He Will File Charges,

Against Detective
v Knudtson.

. AWARDS SUNDAY, MARCH 23.
So many good answers have been submitted in this contest that

day to day as space permits and
Omaha Chapter Makes Fine

Record; Next State Con-

vention to Be Held

t 'in Hastings.

IS 'Wn. Frank . I. Ringer', Lincoln,
5 t 'was elected itate regent of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-- i!5
tion at the final session of the con
ference Thursday afternoon.' Elec-
tion of officers resulted as follows:

Mrs. C. E. Spencer, North Platte,
.vice regent; Miss Sadie Moore, Fre-Imon- t,

recording secretary; Mrs.
Clara Wescott, Plattsmouth, treasu- -

rtrJ Wr- - K- - C. Hoyt, Omaha, regis- -

trar; Mrs. Dwight Dalbey, Beatrice,
Y historian; Mrs. Emma C. Wort,

Kfarnfv atiHitnr

15 --Cent
Phonograph

Records
Just received a large
shipment of 7-in- ch

grafo phone records
that cannot be dupli-
cated. These records
can be played on any
machine and include
all the popular pieces.

In having a Colum-

bia Grafonola in your
home, you have at
jour command the

masterpieces of mu-
sic interpreted by the
world's greatest ar-

tists; gems of litera-
ture recited by fa-

mous readers; vocal
lessons and fairy
stories for the educa-

tion of your children.

It is thet greatest
home entertainer of
the age. The Central
has spared no pains to

make their '
Grafonola De-

partment the most compre-
hensive in the city. If you
are unable to secure any
selection you desire, see us

The repo.t of the Omaha chapter,
Red Cross Auxiliarfy of the D. A.
K. showed one of the "most enviable
records that have been published,"
according to Mrs. Edgar Allen, re-

cent.
Work of Auxiliary.

This was the first Red Cross aux-

iliary' to be establishel fn the city
and the record includes 60,000 sur-

gical dressings; $500 given to the
base hospital; a flag valued at $22.50,
given Nebraska base hospital unit
No. 49; $400 in Liberty bonds for
the chapter in addition to the na-

tional quota of $1 per capita and
$125 for feathers for hospital pil-

lows; donations of $196 for the Red
Cross; $175 for the Y. M. C. A.;
$65 for the Y. W. C. A. and $73 for
French orphans.
': The salvage department was start-
ed by and carried on under the aus-

pices of the Omaha chapter of the
D. A- - R-- . which gave the Red Cross
$10,800 from January 1, 1918, to
February 1, 1919.
' The total number of hours for the
Omaha chapter, 87,647.

The national convention meets the
of . April 14 in Washington,

i Omaha's delegate will be Mrs. Ed--

gar Allan, recent. The alternate is
Mrs. Frank Porter.

The next state convention will be
licld in 1920 in Hastings.
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Uiven Lnaries ivietzer

Charles Metzer, 2236 South
Twentieth street, was fine $100 and
costs on a charge of illegal sale ind
given a 30-da- y jail sentence o the
charge of illegal possession of intox-
icating liquor.

A marked $5 bill was given to
Metzer by one of the state liquor
agents as the price for a pint bottle
of whisky, according to the state of-

ficers.
Later his place was searched and

60 pints of liquor found.

TWO SAID TO HAVE

KNIFED MAN WHO

DIED WEDNESDAY

Joseph Sunseri, Junior and

Senior, Held Pending In- -.

vestigation of --Death of
John Durham.

Joseph Sunsgi, jr., and Joseph
Sunseri, sr., 3022 Tucker street, have
been arrested by police in connec-

tion with the death Thursday at the
Omaha Emergency hospital of John
Durham, 3042 Tucker street.

Durham died of knife wounds said

by thepoliceMo have been inflicted
by the two Sunseris during a fight
at Florence three weeks ago. Th
fight was the result of a neighbor-
hood quarrel.

No report of the occurrence was
made by the police escept a record-
ing on the poliee "blotter" of the
arrest on February 23 of the two
men on a charge of assault and bat-

tery.
The county attorney is making an

investigation of the case and will an-

nounce today whether a murder
charge will be lodged , against the
two Sunseris. They are held at the
police station without bond pending
the result of the county attorney's
investigation.

Receiver Appointed for
New York Railways Company
New York, March 20. Joe E.

Hodges was appointed receiver for
the New York Railways company by
Judge Mayer in federal court late
todav. The corporation, which is a
subsidiary of the Interborough Rapid
Transit company, operates a large
percentage of the surface cars on
Manhattan island. '

Theodore P. Shonts, president of
the New York Railways company,
issued a statement tonight assert-
ing that the company had foreseen
"the trouble which has come" since
May 22, 1918, when it first sought
permission to charge higher fares.

A fare, with a charge
for transfers, he said, probably
would have prevented a receivership.
The company had asked for an

fare with a charge for
transfers, he said, in order to cover
the city's investment in the linjp.

Man Shot for Animal.
Pittsburg, Kan., March 20. Harry

Newman, be"eved to be from
Fresno, Cal., died at a hospital here
today from gunshot wounds received
last night near Anna, Kan., when a
farmer mistook him for a wild ani-

mal asleep in a haystack. The farm-
er was attracted to the spot by the
barking'Of his dog.

Corns, Calluses

Quit Quick!
Two Drops of "Gets-It- " Will Do It.

Ever hand-carv- e your toe with a knife
trying to get rid of a corn? Ever use
scissors and snip off part of the corn
too close to the quick? Ever pack up your

"Gets.lt" Puta Your Feet in Clover
It Ends Corns Quickly.

toe with "contraptions" and plasters as
though you were packing a glass vase for
parcels post? Ever use greasy ointments
that rub off on your stocking? Ever use
sticky tape that gets jerked off when you
pull your stocking off? Kind o' foolish,
when 2 or ? drops of "Gets-It- " on any
corn or callus gives it a quick, painless,
peaceful, dead-sur- e funeral! Why putter
and suffer? "Gets-It- " stops corn pains,
it lets you work, smile and dance, even
with corns. It's the common-sens- e way,
the only simple, easy way peels corns
off like a banana peel. Used by millions.
It never fails.

"Gets-It- " the guaranteed, money-bac- k

the only sure way, costs
but a trifle at any drug store. M'f'd by E.
Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Omaha and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Sherman &
McConnell Drug Stores. Adv.

we will continue to print them from
announce awards at the conclusion,

No. 729.
Give to love a difinition!

He is foolish who would try.
Could you tell your soul's position

Or the distance to the sky?
a

Love was old when Adam knew it,
Love is new to you and I;

Some have loved and lived to rue it,
Some withoit it could but die.

Lqve to some brings joy and laugh- -
ter.

Love to others brines a tear:
Love will last through the here-

after,
Love has died and love is here.

Love's a bubble, here one minute,
Gone the next forevermore,.

But a heart, when love is in it,
Sings as ne'er it sang before.

Love's a servant or a master,
A condition of the mind;

Love can make our hearts beat
faster,

But it cannot be defined.

Love's a fad or love's a fashion,
Or a feeling for a friend;

Love's the antidote for passion,
The beginning arid the end.

No. 744.
Love- - is sublime, unselfish, divine

feeling fronr the very depth of the
heart, a connecting link or force
joining together or yearning for of
one soul for its soulmate. Love is
the unseen but felt fdrce between
heaven and earth, the essence of life,
of passoin is love. Love is a divine
gift from God. When God breathed
into Adam's lungs he breathed life
and love.

No. 751.
Love is such a little word
Lightern than a glance;
Yet 'twas never heard refusing;
Those who know the art of fusing,
Time and circumstance.
Love to heights or depths will go in

storm or sunshine, joy or ii

.woe;
Sacrifice, service, duties all, teach us

love's enabling call.
All that's good in love is found
Love that makes the world go

'round.

No. 756.
Love is life. Were it not for love,

life would not b: worth living nor
would the world be a safe place to
live in. Divine law as well as civil
law is based on love. The home is
the foundation of every unit of gov-
ernment, home life is founded on
love, therefore my deduction that
love is life.

No. 875.
Love is that inward irresistible

inexpressibility, with an outward all
overedness.

- No. 880.
Love is a feeling that passes over

a person just before matrimony and
leaves just after.

No. 977. to
I kindled. a fire around her,

It burstinto a flame,
It gave forth warmth and gladness,

Oh who can give it a name.

The fire flashed beack around me
And enveloped my soul.

Earth seemed a holy heaven
The' zenith of life's goal.

That holy fire was love,
The best boon to mortals given

That holy fire was love.
A holy fire from heaven.

!

Love is a warm devotion,
Love is a joy divine.

Love rules on loan and ocean,
Love rules in every clime.

No. 985.
What is love? If I could but tell
There would be no secrets to cast f

their spell.
I could !jflve the mysteries of the

age
That baffle the skill of the greatest

sage.
God is love, so some folks say,
But who is God, tell this I pray,
If God's a spirit as I am told
Then love must be a spirit bold.
Love is a subtle, psychic thing
That steals upon you with uncanny

wing
Refusing to come when asked, or

go when sent,
Leaving our poor hearts all torn

and rent. in
Love makes the days seem hut as

hours
It robs the mighty of their powers.
For if the greatest men have died,
For it a million maids have cried.
What love is, none can say
The wisest only hope and pray
There is no joy when it's not near,
But sorrow comes within its sphere
For each joy it gives there is a pain
As sure as sunshine follows rain.
Of all the pleasures that I have

known
Of all the anguish, grief and moans
That ever came to mortal man
Love ran with them hand-in-han-

No. 969.
Love is and always has been the

greatest of human passions. It is
intense and ever present in the hu-

man heart, whether its tendencies
show good or evil results for having
existed.

Love has changed the maps of
the world since boundary lines were
unknown and before the hewn rock
bore hieroglyphic testimony of its
glory.

The lrve by instinct of mother for
son, Jhe pure, sweet love of Ruth,
the divine love of Him who loveth
all, these are among the earliest
teachings of childhood.

Later we learn to our supreme joy
or everlasting misery that love is
"Ie grande passion," coming un-

sought and departing unbidden.

' No. 973.
Ve like, we arc charmed with,

we have affection for many; but we
love few people.

Love has -- many counterfeits, of
which fascination is the most dan-

gerous. It is often a deadly foe, not
only to one of us, and the subject
but to those to whom we owe

Real love is not blind.
It is fascination that is blind.
Fascination with selfishness has

ruined more hopes than have the
wars of nations. It is a thing be

next Sunday. '

side which "demon drink" seems an
almost innocent offender.

And what is love? Sympathy, ef

patience, endurance, joy,
life, or death itself, for an offspring,

parent, or a life-mat- e, or another.
Sometimes it is oh, sad to relate
for someone whoms we are con-

demned to love on in silence-butt- er

silence lest it be a disgrace. There-
in lies 'renunciation th renunci-
ation that bards have sung since
time was new.

No matter what the penalty here
on earth, love real love tifts us
higher, and brings us nearen to the
promise of a home in Heaven.

r No. 1003.
Love is the moving force which

binds the worlds together,. .
It is the pawer that throws off

glowing bits of self,
Andjwhen one lights a mortal makes

his life a sacrifice.
It leads from human hopes and fears
Unto that selfless life lived (by the

Master. -
Earth-boun- d, it often strikes twin

souls,
Which, living life together,
Blend in the heaven-se- nt gift such

aspirations as bad upward,
And finally each spark which down-

ward flew
Ts drawn again unto that power

from which it grew.

No. 1006.
Love is ihe Master's voice within

you. Love is blind. Love is the
spirit of the Holy One, just in one
true word, "love." God is love and
those who love God have the true
love within them. Love is a bind-

ing. Love brings many hearts to-

gether and sews them as a needle
and thread might do.

No. 993. ,
Love is a sjyisation above all other

feelings. It canot be told to others in
the way one feels it to himself, but

vis nauire s greatest gin to nuv
manity and the last thine' we woula
want to part with.

No. 997.
God is love,
The one above.
Be great or small,
Pray well, or not at all.
God and the Americans who won

the war,
The ones who made the kaiser's

heads sore.
The Americans who prayed to the

above
The boys I have once forever love
For my brother over there so young

and gay,
And my father at home so old and

gray.

No. 1000.
Love is an emotion that arises

from the inner parts of man through
whjch a radiant light shines forth
to all. Having the desire to love
causes one to conceive of the better
qualities in another and looking be-

yond the less desirable qualities. We
are all taught from the beginning

love one another and if each of
us possessed more than jealously
and conceit which is in the world
today our burdens would.be as a
feather floating through the air. The
power to love is to live. One really
never lives unless. he loves. For if
one does not love the flowers, the
birds and the music of the air, his
mind is so narrowed that he does
not enjoy what his Creator has
placed before him and he really nev-
er lived. Therefore to live a real
love.

, No. 1042.
Love is the heart of heaven, the

harmony of eternity, the beauty of
the universe, the essence of life, the
radiance of personality, the glory
of achievement and the immortality
of memory. '

,

No. 869.
Love is a beautiful star, leading

one to happiness. ;

Seagle Sings "Dear Old Pal"
for New Columbia Records

Two new solos by Oscar Seagle
are among the new Columbia rec-
ords this month. His rich bari-
tone gives great appeal to "Dear
Old Pal of Mine."- - On the back
of the same record is "The Magic
of Your Eyes." In both these se-

lections Seagle again displays his
marked gift of carrying conviction

his singing.
Sascha Jacobsen interprets two

noted compositions for Columbia
records. On one side of this dou-
ble record is Kreisler's "Tambourin
Chinois," with its ripple and twinkle
of quaint Chinese music contrast-
ing with the slow wail of the violin.
On the other is Massenet's "Thais-Meditatio-

played with exquisite
feeling. ,

"It's Worth While Waiting for
Someone Worth While," the great
hit of "Little Simplicity," has been
sung for Columbia by Campbell and
Burr, and is a pleasing feature of
the April record list. The other
side has a tenor solo, "Down the
Lane and Home again," a timely
home-comin- g song very well sung
by Samuel Ash. '

Mistake Kahn for Baker
on His Arrival in Paris

Parts, March 20. Representative
Kahn Of California landed at Brest
yesterday from the United States
and reached Paris today.

This morning Paris newspapers
erroneously, announced the arrival
at Brest of Secretary of War Baker,
who Js still in the United States.
An investigation disclosd that he
probably had been confused by the
correspondent with Representative
Kahn.

Soldiers Shovel Coal in

Race Across Atlantic
Newport News, Va., March 20.

Bringing 659 men of the 114th ma-
chine gun battalion of the 30th
(Old Hickory) division, the trans-

port Princess Matoika arrived here
today from St. Nazaire, France. One
hour later the Rijndam arrived from
the same port with the 133d field

artillery, 36th (Lone Star) division.
The ships raced across the Atlantic.
Soldiers are said to have helped in

the fire and engine rooms.

jobs, calls for truck drivers and forJI
uoor paying as nigii as ?u cents an
hour, and no men to fill them'," said
Mrs. Mabel Walker, in charge of
the bureau. ,

There are several openings for re-

turned soldiery, married men, who
desire to go on farms where the
wife could work also.'

Wilson Will Preside at
League of. Nations Meet

Paris, March 20. (Ry Associated
Press.) President Wilson will act
as chairman at the meeting of the
league of nations commission which
will be held Saturday, when all pro-
posed amendments and changes will
be considered and the plan put into
definite form. ,

Lord Robert Cecil and Thomas
W. Gregory, former United States
attorney general, are now here and
are among, those who have sought
to draft a proviso relative to the
Monroe doctrine in such form that
it will meet the approval of legal ex-

perts. . ! '

Shipyards Ask Removal of
Ban on Foreign Accounts

Washington, March 20. The
shipping board was asked today by
the executive council of the newly
organized National Merchants' ma-
rine association to remove the prohi-
bition against American shipyards
accepting orders for foreign account.
The association announced that Sen-
ator Kansdell of Louisiana has been
elected pern'ianent president.
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Get
Quick
Relief!

No matter how long it has hurt, no
matter what else hat failed. Honest
tohn" will glva you mult. It's tfuar-ante-

to. 25c st your druggists.MiM.m.ni.Mi.i.iiiiiii
lonestJolm
Corn Piasters

The Easiest Way
' To End Dandruff

There is one anrn vsv fhnr. rmv
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to digsolve it. Thia Ao- -
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get aDout lour ounces of plain, ordi-
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moist-
en the scaln and rub it in eentlv
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

You will find, too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will stop
instantly, ana your nair wiu De nur- -
fv. lustrous, clossv. sillrv and nfr
and look stid feel a hundred times
better.

Yon can o-- limiM nrvnn at. anv
drug store. It is inexpensive and
j .ti niour ounces is au you win need.
This simple remedy has never been
known to fail. Adv.

Mrs. Graham's
Hair Color

Restores Gray Hair
To Its Natural Color

Perfectly harmless easily ap-
pliedwill not stain the skin or
scalp. Positively sure in Hs re-
sults. Makes hair rich and glossy.

Sold at all toilet counters or
mailed postpaid, in plain sealed
wrapper, upon receipt of price,
$1.50. Booklet fre.

MRS. GERVAISE GRAHAM
21 W.HIinoi. St, Chicago, lUinoU

CUBA HEALS

mm
On Head and Face. Terribly

Cross. Kept Him Awake.

"Baby had a rash on his head
and he scratched ao that tt came on

bis face It was scaly
and became inflamed and
awfully sore. He was ter-

ribly cross, and It kept
him awake. Finally his
hair became very thin.

"I sent for a sample of
Cuticura. I afterward

bought more, and after using two
cakes of Soap and one box of Oint-
ment he was healed." (Signed) Mrs.
S. Blair, 29 E. Mitchell St., Avon-dal- e,

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15, 1918.
For hair and akin health Cuticura

Soap assisted by the Ointment is
aupreme for daily toilet purposes.
Dmt ehlldrn'i .kin. with Cutlmrm Talcum, m
.xquMitelj loentad lie, akin and b.bj powdw.

One Death Present Toll
- of Sleeping Sickness.

Omaha seems to be "getting by"
with only a few cases of lethargic en
cephalitis, or "sleeping sickness," as
it is being referred to.

Dr. Alfred S. Mattson is observ
ing a patient whom he believed
showed symptoms of the malady, but
he is not ready to state inat his
diagnosis shows encephalitis.

Several other physicians thought
they had suspected cases, but noth-
ing new has been reported to the
health office during the last 24 hours.

"As, I stated before," said Health
Commissioner Manning, "we are
awaiting developments and this de-

partment trusts, that the physicians
wiu by keeping us post-
ed on their cases and observations.
It is not likely, that the disease will
develop in; Omaha to any extent.
There is nothing new to report on
the situation. We are expecting to
receive some bulletins from the
United States health department, as
I notice that the department is col-

lecting data on the subject."

Omaha to Install Two

$50,000 Hangars for
Mail-Carryi-

ng Planes

Erection of two hangars at a
cost pf $50,000, to accommodate air-

planes flying between New York
and Omaha in the proposed aerial
mail transportation system to be
installed in Omaha in about three
months, was discussed at the meet-
ing of the air transportation com-
mittee of the Chamber of Com-
merce at noon. Harley Conant
heads the committee.

The hangars will be erected on
the landing station field on West
Leavenworth street. The aerial
mail route from New York to Chi-

cago will soon be in regular run-

ning order. The time from Chicago
to Omaha will be four hours, accord-
ing to Mr. Conant.

' jjt
1 K O jsN. in angina. eaek
ssm "!, Ilk pletur above.

Refuse all substitutes

Thousands of pale.weak,
thin-bloode- d, run-dow- n

men and women have
regained their full bodily
strength and mental vigor

by the use of

Ihe Great GeneralTonic
ASK YO0 OR UGCISl

mega
mi

Neuralgia
Rob Omega Oil gently over the aching
nerves; cover with flannel soaked in the
Oil, put dry flannel over this and bind
tightly against the face. This simple
treatment has brought peaceful rest (o
people who have suffered ajonies.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

IAK.UO
eMttleJm SI

0M
FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
Genuine bean i, signature &ru&CC-i&trC- (.

General Cigar Co., Inc.
Best & Russell Branch,

Omaha, Neb., Distributors.

So close was Detective G. Knudt-
son 'standing Wednesday night to
Private Charles Coieman of Camp
Dodge, Iowa., when he sent a bullet
through the soldier's body at Twen-
tieth and Dodge streets, that the
army uniform coat was powder-burne- d,

declared F. R. Flinn of
Council Bluffs, Coleman's uncle.

"I have talked to a number of
es to the affair," said

Mr. Flinn, who is a federal govern-
ment agent, "and the statement of
each person I have interviewed was
to the effect that the shooting was
uncalled foK"

- Flinn Retains Lawyer.
Mr. Flinn retained an attorney in

Omaha yesterday afternoon. He
declared charges will be filed against
the detective.

Coleman is in a serious condition
at the Lord Lister hospital. Ac-

cording to Dr. E. C. Henry, the at-

tending physician, the crisis in the
condition of the patient will not be
reached until a day or two.

The bullet entered the right side
and came out near the pit of the
stomach.

Coleman, who was 22 yeas old,
was married to Miss Edith Menoz,
an Omaha girl, Tuesday. He has
been stationed at Camp Dodge for
the past six months. He was visit-

ing his aunt, Mrs. Grace Coleman,
1919 Dodge street, and two soldiers
arrived in the city Wednesday from
the army camp to take Coleman
back. They reported to the police
that Coleman had over stayed his
time limit, but would not have be-

come a deserter until March 21.
Paroled to Uncle.

Goleman was arrested Sunday and
paroled to his uncle, Mr. Flinn, who
declared his nephew had--ma- de ar-

rangements to return Tuesday, but
was delayed by his wedding arrange-
ments.
v Detectives Knudtson and Jensen
Were detailed to the case and called
at the Dodge street address at 6:30
o'clock Wednesday night. They were
told by frs. Coleman that her
nephew was not in, but she expected
him in a short while. The officers left
the house and met the soldier at
Twentieth and Dodge. According
to witnesses, Knudtson and Coleman
engaged in an argument. The detec-
tive drew his revolver and fired a
shot and his victim sank to the side-
walk.

"I have talked to persons who told
me they witnessed the shootiug,"
said Mr. Flinn. "and I have' been un-

able tofind anyone to say that the
boy was making an effort to elude
the officers. I do not believe he was.
Perhaps he had an argument with
the detective. I am not certain as to
that. I already have consulted the
best attorneys in Council Bluffs and
am advised by them that even if the
boy did argue with the detective that
was not sufficient reason for the
shooting.

"My best information is that the
shooting was a cowardly taking ad-

vantage of my nephew because he
said something which displeased the
officer. I am convinced it was done
in a fit of temper. If it should de-

velop that the boy struck the detec-
tive, I am told even then the shoot-

ing would not have been justified.
"The boy was not a deserter. I

know he was going to return to
camp. He still was wearing his uni-

form and had been absent without
leave only a few days. ' He missed
his train Tuesday, or he would have
been in the army camp now."

Mr., Flinn denied that his nephew
was attempting to escape when Jie
was shot. "I have been told by sev-
eral persons who saw the army coat
he wore at- - the time of the shooting
that, it was powder burned, showing
there could not have been more
than a few feet between the men
when the shooting took place. Mrs.
Coleman and the boy's wife are
among those who viewed the coat
and declared it was powder burned.

Chief Eberstein is investigating
the circumstances of the snooting of
Coleman. -

"From the facts I have obtained
thus far it is evident that Coleman
was arrested last Sunday by Officer

, , .'Tl 1 T" A J
j,ioya xoiana ana was reieasea at
tfiat time on the promise of the
soldier that he would go to the first
train witha friend and return to
Camp Dodge. He was shown ev-

ery consideration on that occasion.
Then a telegram was received from
Camp' Dodge and the shooting re-

sulted from an attempt of 'Coleman
to get away. I have n.ot yet talked
to Khudtson on the subject, but I
know that he has a good record
and that he is a careful man."

Superintendent Ringer, .before
Laving his office early yesterday
morning to attend to private mat-
ter, stated that he had read the ac-

counts of the shooting, but had
not received any official information
and did noh care- - to discuss the
merits of the case until Chief Eber-
stein shall have made a complete
report. ,

(Mm
V ,

v
Out of nunv vein' experi
ence in lelcctinr and blending
the highcrt tvpet of tobaccos

comei the very choice Van Dyck.

Probation Officer

Asserts Bootlegger
Is Under Protection

Morris Andreasen, adult proba-
tion officer, claims to have intorma-tio- n

that "booze runners" are bring-
ing intoxicating liquors across the
river by way of the terminal bridge
near East Omaha.

It is further alleged, according to
his informant, that the man who" is

bringing the liquors in, is a South
Side resident and owns three auto-
mobiles.

Another allegation is that this
bootlegger is paying for protection
in crossing the bridge. f

"I am not prepared to corrob-
orate this information, but it came

!to me from a source to which I give
credence," said Mr. Andreasen, who
.added that he is in a position to get
inside information of this nature.

Married Six Weeks Ago,

Wife Now Seeks Divorce
'

Exactly six weeks marked the time
between the wedding day of Sallie
Stuart and Given Stuart and her pe-

tition for divorce, which was filed to-

day.
She charges that he has given her

but $5 during their wedded life and
that "this represents his sole invest-
ment in his house, he having paid
nothing for house rent, groceries,
Etc." Mrs. Stuart asks the custody
of her four children by a former
marriage.

Barbara Cooley has filed suit for a dl- -

rorce from William Cooley. The couple
wai married while Cooley was home from
the army on a furlough. October 28, 1918.
Soon after his discharge from the army
he deserted her, ahe eaya, on February

1, 1919. She asks the restoration of her
maiden name, Bporl.

Hindenburg Publishes

Defense of Former Kaiser
Berlin, March 20, via' Copenhagen.
Aroused by recent criticisms of

former Emperor William regarding
his flight from Germany to Holland
last fall,. Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg has prepared and published
here a defense of the ac-

tion.

Coffee Harts a

Many People
If uou have been
accustomed to
drink coffee and
find ft causes head-ach- e,

nervousness,
sleeplessness or
heart or stomach
annoyance, why
nottnj .

INSTANT
POSTUM
A table drink ab-
solutely free from

eine,thedngm coffee, but ofrich
coffee-lik- e flavor.
At Grocers Everywhere.

"77creyfijson,'

This machine and 10 April se-

lection records and 20
records, a real value $71.50

This machine and ten April se-

lection records and 20
records, a real value. . . ; $96.50

H fcvi'feu StoMtv TtM Aai Pmsoks

entral;
H. R. BOWEN, Pres.

Simple Home Treatment j

to Remove Hairy Growth I

(Beauty Culture)
"

Two or three minutes use of a"
delatone paste will banish every bit
of hair from your face, neck or
arms. This paste is made by mix-
ing some water with powdered dela-
tone. After the paste is removed
the skin should be washed to free it
from the remaining delatone and it
will be clear and spotless. You will
not be disappointed with this treat-
ment if you are sure to obtain real
delatone from your druggist. Adv.

FOR STUBBORN
COUGHS AND COLDS
Dr. King's New Discovery

has a fifty year record
behind it.

It built its reputation on its proiduction of positive results, on im
sureness in relieving the throat ir.
ritation of colds, coughs, grippe and
bronchial attacks.

"Dr. King's ew Discovery? Why,
my folks wouldn't use anythingelse!" That's the general nation-
wide esteem in whirVi thin ii
known remedy is held. Its action is
prompt, us taste pleasant, its relief
gratifying.

Half a centurv of anA nn'r,u
checking. Sold by druggists every- -
wnert Ducana $l.ZU.

BoweliTOutof knteTrKa
That's nature "calling for relief.

Assist her in her daily duties with
Dr. Kine's New Life Pill Nf -
purgative in the usual dose, but a
muq, enective, corrective, laxative
trinf. faflsai V.r...rA1- - .
and chases "blues." 25c Asia.

Dyck
CIGAR; 7

' FOUR SELECT SIZES
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